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THOMAS J. MALLON, ESQ.
Artomcyiat-Law
86 Court Street
Freehold, NJ 07728
(732) 780-0230
Attorney for Plaintiffs, Marie Chabot
w_cLICevin Qsabot, her husband
MARIE CHABOT, and
KEVIN CHABOT, her husband

UNITED STATSS DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT COURT CIF NEW JERSEY
TRENTON

Plaintiff,
Civil Action No.: 0942991 (MLC-TJB)

VS.

BOROUGH OF BEACH WOOD;
WILLIAM J. CAIRNS,
Beachwood Chief of Police;
LIEUTENANT ROBERT TAPP,
SERGEANT HENNETH HALUCRA,
SERGEANT JASON FROBERG,
SERGEANT BRUCE HARRIS,
JOHN-D-OES610, Persointel of the
Beadiwood Puiice Departments in supervisory
capacities;
GLEN DEMARCO, ERIC HARRIS,
SEAN LANGAN, and JOHN DOES 1-5
Beachwood Police Officers

CMI Action
AMENDED
COMPLAINT

Defe n dants,

..2.1M5MLIMS
1.

This action is brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 1983 and in accordance with the

Peurth and fourteenth Amendments of the Constitution of the United States of America.
Jurisdiction is conferred under 28 U.S.C. Section 1331 and Section 1343(3). This Court has
supplemental. jurisdiction over Plaintiffs State law eliding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1367.
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,P_AR,DES_
2. Plaintiff Marie Chabot, residing at 60 Elm 5trect, Beachwood, New Jersey, County of
Ocean, is and was, at all times herein relevant, a citizen of the United States and a resident of the
State of New Jersey.
3. Defendants Glen DeMarco, Erie Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-5 were at all
times mentioned herein duly appointed and acting police officers of the Borough of Beachwood
Police Department and at all times herein were acting in such capacities as the agents, servants
and/or employees of the Borough of Beachwood and under color of State law.
4. Defendants William Cairns and/or John Does 6-10 were at all times mentioned herein
duly appointed and acting police officers of the Borough of Beachwood Police Department and at
all times herein were acting in such capacities as the Agents, servants anditir empioyees nf_the
Borough of Beachwood Police Department and under color of State law,
5. Defendants William 3. Cairns; Lieutenant Robert Tapp; Sergeant: Kenneth Halucha:'
Sergen n t la son Froberg; Sergeant Bruce Harris ancUorJoho Doe 3 andiorJohn Does 6-10 were acting
in supervisory capacities over Defendants DeMarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Tapp; Ilatucha; Froberg;
Eruco Harris and/or John Does 1-10, thereby responsible for the hiring, trglining, supervision,
discipline, and conduct of Defendants DeMarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Tapp; Haincha; Froberg;
Bruce Harris and/or John Does 1-10, and acting wader color of State law.
6, Defendant Borough of Beachwood is a duly designated municipality of the State of New
Jersey, under the laws of the Slate of New Jersey.
7. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Borough of Beachwood employed the
aforementioned Defendants. As such, it was responsible for the hiring, training, supervision,
discipline, and conduct of Defendants DeMarco; Eric Harris: Langan; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg;
Bruce Harris and/or John Does l-10.
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ALL COUN]
8. 0118/26/07, Plaintiff Marie Chabot was a passenger in her husband Kevin Chabot's
vehicle along with

Their children.

9. Behind them, Defendant DeMarco, operating a marked Beachwood police car,
activated his overhead lights.

10. Kevin Chabot polled his vehicle into his driveway, and, along wiCb, Plaintiff Maria
Chabot and their children, alighted from the vehicle.
11. Defendant DeMarco alighted from his vehicle and yelled to Kevin Chabot that his
truck was unrep;stered and pushed him.
12. Without provocation or justification, Defendant DcMarco then tuned Kevin Chabot.
Some of the mace entered Plaintiff Mario Chabot's mouth and eyes.
13_ Defendants Langan and Harris then arrived at the scene. Defendant DcMarco

instructed them to arrest Plaintiff Marie Chabot.
14. Despite any lack of resistance, Defendant Harris foreefullypulled ?laintiff Made
Chabot's arms behind her back and handcuffed her despite her informing the officer that she had

a pre-existing back condition.
IS. Defendant Harris intentionally, recklessly and/or ricgligently applied excessive

pressure in handcuffing Plaintiff Marie Chabot and in forcing her arms behind her back.
16. Specifically, the restraints applied by Defendant Harris were tightened to such an
extent that they lacerated Marie Chabot's wrists.

17. Defendants Harris and Langan then forcefully bent Plaintiff Marie Chabot's body and
pushed her into a police ctricrgeney vehicle. This was after she informed these officers that she
could not get into the vehicle because of its height and because she was handcuffed. The force
used against her caused injury to her hack.
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18. On the date of the incident, Doferid.ant DelVitto, Farris and litigants vehieles were
all equipped with Mobile Video Recorders which., pursuant to Police Departtnent policy were

supposed to record the incident.
19. Defendants' Mobile Video Recorders either did not record the incident or the
recordings were destroyed by Defendants in violation of. Department policy.
COUPE' ONE
SECT,LMIMMCESS
I
20. The previous paragraphs arc incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth.
21. As a direct and proximate result of the above-referenced unlawful., malicious and/or
reckless physical abuse of PIai ntiff by Defendants Glen DeMareo, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or
John Does 1-5, committed under color of state law, Plaintiff sustained hodilyhwn and was deprived

ofher-right to be secure itTher person against unreasonable seizure of bis person, in violation of the
Fourth and Fourteenth -Amendments of the Constitution of the United States, made actionable
through 42 U.S.C. Section 1983,
22_ As a direct and proximate cause of the malicious, outrageous, unlawfkAl and/or reckless
conduct of Defendants as set forth above, Plaintiff suffered bodily injuries, damages in the form of
medical expenses and will suffer additional special damages in thefuture in an amount which cannot
yet be determined.
23. By reason of the above, Plaintiff was caused to suffer injuries, extreme emotional
distress and a deprivation of her constitutional lights as described above.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands judgment against Defendants Glen

Delviarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-5 on this Count together with compensatory
and punitive damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs of suit incurred, and for any such further
relief as the court deems proper, equitable and just.
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MANT TWO

§.12831MaLIOJEL'ERvEri
24. The previous paragraphs arc incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth.
25. Defendants DeMarco, Lanzan, Harris and/or John Does 1-5 were Beachwood Police
Officers and at all times mentioned herein were acting under color of state law.
26. Defendants DeMarco, Langan, Harris and/or John Does 1-5 had a duty to intervene in
the unjustified assaults and arrests of Plaintiff Marie Chabot by Defendants DeMarca, Langan,
Harris and/or John Does 1-5,
27. The unjustified assault and arrest of Marie Chabot by Defendants DeMarco, Langan,

Harris and/or John Does 1-5 deprived Plaintiff of her right to be secure in her person against
u.tu-easensble seizure of her person in violation of the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments of the
Constitution of the Uwtea States and made actionable through 42 -U.S.C. Section 1983.
23. Defendants DeMarco, Langan, Harris

and/or John Does 1-5 had a reasonable

opportunity to intervene in the unjustified arrest and assault of Plaintiff by Defendants DcMareo,
Langan. Harris and/or John Does 1-5 and failed to intervene.
29. As a direct and proximate

cause of Defendants' DeMarco, Langan, Harris and/or John

Does 1 - 5 failure to intervene, Plaintiff M arie Chabot suffered physical injury, medical expenses; lost
wages, and mental anguish in connection with the deprivation of h,er Constitutional Rights
guaranteed by the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States
and made actionable through by 42 USC Section I
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands judgment against Dofeodants
DeMarco, Langan, Han-is and/or John Does 1-5 on this Count together with compensatory and
punitive damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs of suit incurred, and for any such further relief

as the court deems proper and just.
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EVXDOLTAB101-

u917.9,,N,..50(aciwoLATEsImdmina
The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth.
31. Defendants DeMarco; Erie ITarris; Langan; Tapp; lialucha.; Froborg; Bruce Harris,
and/or John Does I-10 acting under color of state law, conspired to deprive Plaintiff Marie Chabot
of her right to be secure in her person and deprived her of due proceis in violation of the Fourth and

Fourteen Oa Amendments of the Constitution of the United States!rn a de act; made through 42 U.S . C.
Section 1983. Specifically, Defendants assaulted and used excessive force on Plaintiff and withheld
evidence and/or destroyed evidence depicting the assault.

32. Defendants DeMarco; Eric Harris.; Langan; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris,
anclior John Does 1-10 agreed to ratify and cover-up the unlawful assault and use of excessi ve force

en Plaintiff, and in furtherance of -this sgrcerifent-DtTend ants misrepresented Lie facts and

circumstances of their encounter with Plaintiff; falsified police reports and/or other police records;
destroyed evidence, and/or suppressed evidence.
33, Specifically, Defendants DoMarco; Eric Harris; Langan purposely did not record their
assault and use of excessive force on Plaintiff Marie Chabot on their patrol car mobile video

recorders in direct violation of Beachwood P ol ice Department policy.
34. Defendants Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris, and/or Jahn Does 1-10, as
supervisors and/or off

responsible for maintaining mobile vehicle recorders, failed to ensure that

Defendants mobile vehicle recordings were preserved and/or clegtroyed the recordings depicting
Plaintiff being assaulted and Defendants using excessive force on her, in direct violation of
Beachwood Police Deparntiont policy.

35. Plaintiff Marie Chabot suffered physical injury; inedieM expenses; lost wages and mental
anguish in connection with the deprivation of her Constitutional .Rights guaranteed by the Fottrilt
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and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States made actionable through 42
U.S.C. Section 1983.
WHEREFORE, PlaintiffMarie Chabot demands judgment against Defendants
DelVlarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris. and/or John Docs I -10
on this Count together with compensatory and punitive damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs
of suit incurred, and for any such further relief as the court deems proper and just.
COUNT FOUR
CIOUS RUSE OF O CESS
36. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if, fully set forth.
37. As set fbrth, above, Defendants Glen DeMarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or

John Docs 1 10 maliciously used a legal process' to accomplish some uitcri or purpose for
-

-

which it was tact des gned or intended, or which was not the legitimate purpose of the particular
process employed.
38. Specifically, Defendants Olen DeMarco, Eric Harris, Sean Tangan and/or JohnDoes
I-10 knew that the complaint initiated was groundless and made misrepresentations to gain an

advantage over Plaintilr s cenaiu constitutional claims and/or to protect their interest in their
employment and/or to protect themselves from criminal prosecution and civil liability.
39. Defendants Glen DeMarco, Eric Parris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-10 made
false statements of fact; intentionally, recklessly, and/or negligently misrepresented the facts of
their encounter with Plaintiff and her subsequent arrest and detention; falsified police and/or
other official records, and testimony, and mishandled and/or withheld evidence in initiating
and/or furthering a criminal prosecution against Plkntiff.
40. As a direct and proximate result of the acts of Defendants Glen Dchilarco, Eric
Barris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-10 as set forth herein, Plaintiff suffered physical injury,
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medical expen-ses-,—amtqWital anguish m 001131cent:3n with the deprivation of her constifional
rights guaranteed by the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United
States, and made actionable through 42 U.S.C. Section 1983.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands judgment against Defendants Glen
DeMarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-10 on this Count together with
compensatory and punitive damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs of suit incurred, and for
any such further relief as the court deems proper and just.

C(3CTNT EVE
5=thimasknigyjsagilumun
41. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth.
42. Defendants William Cairns; Lieutenant Robert Tapp; Sergeant Kenneth Halucha;

Sergeant Jason Froberg; Sergeant Bruce Harris and/or John Doe 2 and/or John Does 6-10 were
supervisory officials and/or officers in charge at the time Plaintiff was arrested and assaulted.
43. Defendants William Cairns; Lieutenant Robert Tapp; Sergeant Kenneth Halucha

Sergeant Jason Froberg; Sergeant Brace Harris and/or John Doe 2 and/or John Does 6-10 had a
duty to prevent subordinate officers Glen DoMarco; Eric Harris; Sean Langan', Lieutenant Robert
Tapp; Sergeant Kenneth Halucha; Sergeant Jason Froberg; Sergeant Bruce Harris and/or John
Does 1-10 from violating the constitutional rights of citizens and/or detainees.
44. Defendants Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris and/or John Doe 2 and/or
John Does 6.10 either directed, or had knowledge of, and acquiesced in ate conduct of
Defendants DeMarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Tapp; Hai:cella; Froberg; Bnice Harris and/or John
Does 1 10 amounting to
-

a violation of Plaintifrs constitutional rights.

45. As a direct and proximate result of the acts and/or omissions of Defendants Cairns;
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Tapp; Haltteha; Froberg; Brune Harris anctior him Doss .2 .and/or John .Does 6-10,_as set forth
herein, Plaintiff suffered physical injury, medical expenses and mental anguish in connection
with the deprivation of her constitutional rights guaranteed by the Fourth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the Constitution of the United States, and made actionable through 42 US,C.
Section 1923,

WHIEREFOltE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands judgment against Defendants William
Cairns; Lieutenant Robed Tapp; Sergeant Kenneth Halucha; Sergeant Jason Froberg; Sergeant
Bruce Barris and/or John Doe 2 and/or John Does 6-10 on this Count together with
compensatory and punitive damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs of suit incurred, and for
any such further relief as the court deems proper and just.

COUNT SIX
SECTI © N 193_
UNLAWFUL CUSTOM, PRACTICE, POLICY/ INAUQUATE 'TRAINING
46. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if idly set forth.
47. Defendants Borough of Beachwood, William J. Cairns; Robert Tapp; Kenneth
Halucha; Jason Froberg; Bruce /-Tarris; and/or John Does 6 10 are vested by stare law with the
-

authority to make policy on the use of force; effectuating arrests and police Citi Zen. encounters,
and/or preservation of evidence. Specifically, Defendant William I. Cairns is the Chief of Police.
Defendant Tapp is Lieutenant and Internal Affairs officer. Defendants Bahia; Froberg and
Bruce Harris are Sergeants.
48. At all times mentioned herein; Defbndants DcMarco; Brio Harris; Langan; Tapp;
Haitzchn; Froberg; Bruce Harris; Cairns and/or John Does 1 10, as police officers, agents,
-

-

servants and/or employees of Defendant Borough of Beachwood were acting under the direction
and control of Defendant Borough of Beachwood; Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris
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7dr John Does 6-10, and were acting pursuant to the offidator toitatia1 . 060.y,praCtiet as

custom of Defendants Borough of Beachwood; Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris

and/or John Does 6-10.
49. Acting under color of law, Defendants Borough ofBeachwood; Cairns; Tapp;
Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris and/or John Does 6-10 intentionally, knowingly, recklessly
and/or with deliberate indifference failed to train, instruct, supervise, control, and discipline, on a
continuing basis, Defendants DeMareo; Eric Harris; Langan; Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg;

Bruce Harris and/or John Does 1-10 in their duties to refrain &otn:(1)unlawfilly and maliciously
assaulting, arresting and harassin,g citizens; (2) intentionally, recklessly and/or negligently
misrepresenting the facts of arrests and/or other police-citizen encounters; (3) falsifying police
and/or other official records; (4) withholding and/or mishandling evidence; (5) making false
arrests, and/or (6) using unreasonable and excessive force.
50. Defendants Borough of Beachwood; Cairns; Tapp; Halucba; Froberg; Brute Harris
and/or John Does 6-10 were pro vidcd actual and/or constructive notice of ntl clerous similar
police citizen encounters involving Defendants DeMarco; Harris; Langan; Cairns; Tapp;
Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris; John Does 1-10 and/or other Borough of Beachwood Police
Officers whereby citizens in custody were subjected to physical and mental abuse; unlawfully
and maliciously assaulted, arrested and harassed. Further, said individuals intentionally,
recklessly and/or negligently misrepresented the facts of anrests and/or other police•citizen
encounters; falsified police and/or other official records; made false arrests, mishandled and/or
withheld evidence, and/or used unreasonable and excessive force on eitizentarrostees.
51. Despite having prior notice of such. activity, Defendants Borough of Beachwood;
Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris audit:T.3-On Does 6-10 failed to Dtxtploy any type
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of- corrective or disciplinary measures against Defendants DeMarco; Harris; Langan; Cairns;
Tapp; Halucha Froberg; Bruce Harris and/or John Does 1-10, and/or other Borough of
Beachwood Police. Officers.
52. Defendants Borough of Beachwood; Cairns and/or John Does 6-10 bad knowledge
of or, bad they diligently exercised their duties to instruct, train, supervise, control, and
discipline Defendants DeMarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; 13TUCe

Harris and/or John Does 1 - 10 on a continuing basis, should have had knowledge that the wrongs
which were done, as heretofore alleged, were about to be committed,
53. Defendants Borough of Beachwood; Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris
and/or John Does 6-10 had power to prevent, or aid im preventing, the commission of said
wrongs, and could have done so by reasonable diligence, and intentionally, lcaowingly, recklessly
and/or with deliberate indifference failed to do so.
54. Defendants Borough of Beachwood, Cairns; Tapp; Halueha; Froberg; Bruce Harris
and/or John Does 6-; 0, directly or indirectly, under color of state law, approved or ratified the
unlawful, deliberate, malicious, reckless, and wanton conduct of Defendants DeMarce; Eric

Harris: Langan; Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris and/or John Dccs 1-30 heretofore
described.
55. As a direct and proximate result of the acts of Defendants Borough of Beachwood;
Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg; Bruce Harris audios John Does

0 as set forth herein, Plaintiff

suffered physical injury, medical expenscS, and mental anguish in connection with the
deprivation of her constitutional right to be free from unreasonable seizure as guaranteed by the
Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States, and made
actionable through 42 U.S.C. Section 1953.
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WHERIFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands :judgment against Deft:Oat:its Borough
of Beachwood; Cairns; Kenneth Halucha, Jason Frobcrg; Bruce Harris acrd/oz John Does 6-10 on
this Count together with compensatory and punitive damages, attorney's fees !, interest and costs

of suit incurred, and for any such further relief as the court deems proper and just.
14C'TI VE_RELTEF
1aMAAPMILER951TCTIML.J,V1,
56. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fully act forth,
57. Pursuant to 42 USC Section 1983, given that there exists no adequate remedy at law,
Plaintiff is entitled to provectivc injunctive relief against the Defendants. The relief sought by
Plaintiff includes., but is not limited to, the following:

a.

An order permanently restraining and enjoining_Defendantrou,gh of
Beachwood; DeMarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Cairns; Tapp; Halucha; Froberg;
Bruce Harris and John Does 1-) 0 from engaging in, encouraging, teaching,
promoting or training Police Officers in falsely arresting, maliciously
prosecuting, maliciously abusing process, and/or using excessiire force against
citizens and/or arrestees.

b.

An order compelling Defendant Borough of Beachwood to take: prompt,
appropriate and corrective measures to prevent any practices that encourage,
teach, engage in, promote or train its officers in falsely arresting, maliciously
prosecuting, maliciously abusing process and/or using excessive force against
citizens and/ or arrestees.

c.

An order compelling Defendant Borough of Beachwood to provide regular and
consistent training sessions to Borough of Beachwood Police Officers.

d.

An order compelling Defendant Borough of Beachwood to implement a system
whereby prompt, appropriate action is taken against any Borough of Beachwood
Police Officer who engages in, teaches and/or condones falsely arresting,
maliciously prosecuting, maliciously abusing process and/or using excessive force
against citizens and/or arrestees.

e.

An order permanently restraining and enjoining Defendants DeMarco; Eric
Harris; Langan; Tapp; Halucha; Proberg; Bruce Harris and/or John Docs 1-10
from arresting citizens without adequate probable cause, phyticaily abusing and
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using excessive force against-citizens andfor au-estees.
An order permanently restraining and enjoining Defendant Borough of
Beachwood from employing Defendants DeMarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Tapp;
Haluetia: Froberg; Bruce Harris and John Does 1- l 0 as police officers or law
enforcement personnel in any capacity except for clerical duty. solely and entirely
confining them to Police headquarters and limiting them entirely to desk duty;
enjoining Defendants DeMarco; Ericl-Tarris; Langan; Tapp; Halucha; Frobcre;
Bruce Harris and John Dots 1-10 from any patrol duty, and enjoining Defendants
DeMarco; Eric Harris; Langan; Tapp; Halucha; Probers; .Bruce: Harris and John
Does 1-10 from making arrests, assisting in making at -rests and using any force in
making arrests and/or assisting in making arrests.

f.

g. Any other relief as the Court deems proper and just.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot, demands judgment against Defendants Glen
DeMarco; Eric Harris; Sean Langan; Lieutenant Robert Tapp; Sergeant Kenneth Halucha;
Sergeant Jason Freiberg; Sergeant Bruce Harris, William 1. Cairns and/or John Does -10 or this
Count, together with compensatory and p_unitiv_e damages, attorne)n's fees, interest god costs-of
suit incurred, and for any stash further relief as the court deems proper and just.

Q2 N T
SLJ PPLEMEN TALe
1”.1U"
58. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if Ailly set forth.
59, Defendants Glen DeMarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John hoes 1-5
committed an assault and battery on Plaintiff' by beating her and by putting her in reasonable

apprehension of serious and imminent bodily harm.
60. The assault and battery committed by Defendants was contrary to the laws of the State
New Jersey.

61. Defendant's actions deprived Plaintiff of her rights guaranteed by the Fourth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State
of New Jerscy.
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62, Defendants Olen DeMarco, Eric-Harris, Seau-Langan and/or John-Does 1-5 were
acting under color of law and/or were acting in their individual capacities.
63. As a result of the intentional, reckless and/or negligent assault set forth above,

Plaiatiffsustained diverse personal injuries, permanent injuries, permanent disability, medical
expenses, and pain and suffering and will incur same for some time to come.
64. Plaintiff invokes the supplemental jurisdiction of this Court to hear and determine tbis

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands judgment against Defendants Glen

QeMarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1 - 10 on this Count, together with
compensatory and punitive damages, interest and costs of suit incurred, and fin' any such further
rtlicf as the Court deems proper and just.

rEuatE
*
MALISTPUS /OUSE OF PROCF,SS
65. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth.
66. As set forth, above, Defendants Glen DeMatco, Eric Hams, Sean Langan and/or John

Does 1-5 maliciously used a "legal process" to accomplish some ulterior purpose for which it
was not designed or intended, or which was not the legitimate purpose

a the particular process

employed.
67. Specifically, Defendants Glen. DoMarca, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does
1 -5 knew that the complaint initiated was groundless and made misrepresentations to gain an
advantage over Plaintiff's certain constitutional claims and/or to protect their inter St in their
employment anchor to protect themselves from criminal prosecution and civil liability.
68. Defendants Glen DeMarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 3 - 5 made

false statements of (act; intentionally, reckl essly, and/or negligently misrepresented the facts of
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their encounter with Plaintiff and her subsequent arrest acid detention; falsified police and/or
other official records, and mishandled and/or withheld evidence in initiating and/or instigating a
criminal prosecution of plaintiff,
69. defendant's actions wore in violation of the laws of the State of New Jersey, and

deprived Plaintiff of her rights guaranteed by the Constitution of the State of 1Niew Jersey.
70 Plaintiff invokes the supplemental jurisdiction of this Court to hear and determine this

71_ As a direct and proximate result of the acts of Defendants Glen Delvlarco, Erk
1-larris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-5 as set forth herein, Plaintiff suffered physical injury,
medical expenses, and mental anguish in connection with the deprivation of his constitutional
rights described above,

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands judgment against Defendants Glen
Delvfa tea, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-5 on this Count together with
compensatory and punitive damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs of suit incurred, and for
any spell further relief as the court deems proper and just.
COUNT TEN

Mina IONAII
NEMLQM:1FE

F

72. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth.
73. The actions of Defendants Glen DeMarco, Erie Harris, Scan Langan and/or John Does

1-5 in their use of excessive force upon Plaintiff, their assault and battery of P.iaintiff, their false
arrest and imprisonment of Plaintiff, their malicious prosecution of Plaintiff and their abuse of

process against Plaintiff was intentional and outrageous.
74, As a result of said conduct, Plaintiff sustained severe emotional distress that no person

shoofd be expected to endure.
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75, PIiintiff invokes the supplemental judsdiction of this Court to hear and - determine this
claim,
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot demands judgment against Defendants Glen
DeMarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-5 on this Count, together with
compensatory and punitive damages, interest and costs of suit incurred and for such further relief
as the Court deems proper and just.
COUNT ELEVEN
NX9LIGENCE
76.

The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth.

77. Defendants Glen DelV1areo, Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1.5 had a duty
to the plaintiff to not expose her to an unreasonable risk of injury.
78. Through the acts and omissions set forth at lengthabove, Defendants Glen DeMarco,
Eric Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-5 breached that duty.
79. As a direct and proximate result of their breach of duty to plaintif, she was caused to
suffer significant and permanent physical and emotional injury, medical expenses, and pain and
sufferiog and will continue to incur same in the forum for some time to come
'WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot, demands judgment against Defendants Glen
DeMarco. Erie Harris, Sean Langan and/or John Does 1-5, on this Count together with
compensatory damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs of suit incurred, and for any such further
relief as the court deems proper and just.
COUNT TWELVE
VS i ATION or NEW JERSE .V L RIGHTS_A_CT (NJCPA)
80. The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fUlly set forth.
81 The excessive force used, malic ous prosecution, false arrestiimpris.onment, and abuse
of pros css by Defendants Glen Delvlarco, Eri Harris, S can Langan and/or John Doe individuals 1-5,
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setTortlz at length above, deprived plaintiff of her substantive due process right to be free from
unlawful seizure of her person and her fundamental right to liberty secured by the Constitution of
the United States and the Constitution of the State of New Jersey, in violation of N.J.S.A,

et seq. ("The New Jersey Civil Rights Act").
82, As a direct and proximate result of the aforesaid acts of Defendant Glen DeMarco, Eric
Harris, Scan Langan and/or Job Doe individuals I -5, Plaintiff suffered physical injury, medical
expenses, and mental anguish.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Marie Chabot, demands judgment against Defendants Glen
Dcfvfarco, Eric Harris, Sean Langan

and/or John Does i-5, on this Count together with

compensatory and punitive damages, attorney's fees, interest and costs of suit incurred, and for aay
such fun her relief as the court deems proper and just.

COUNT THIRTEEN
LOSS OF C,,,L_
)NS.ORTIUM/SOLIIE

ES,

83.

The previous paragraphs are incorporated herein inclusively as if fully set forth,

84.

At all times

relevant

herein, Plaintiff Kevin Chabot was the husband of Plaintiff

Marie Chabot and, as such, was entitled to her services, society and consortium,
85,

As a result of the Defendants' aforesaid actions, Plaintiff Kevin Chabot was

deprived of the services, society and consortium of his wife, Plaintiff Marie Chabot, and will be so
deprived for some time to come,

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Kevin Chabot hereby demands judgment against all Defendants
on this Count together with compensatory and punitive damages, interest and costs of suit incurred
and for any such further relief ns the court deems proper and just.
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DEMME
Plait tiffl=by demands a trial byjury as

:: A JaMgY

to all issues.

EMIGNAIKELOELTAIALESDANSEL
Please be advised that Thomas J. Mallon, Esquire is hereby designated. trial counsel in the
above captioned matter.
Dated: May 28, 2010

/s/ Thomas 1. Mallop, Esquire
THOMAS J. MALLON, ESQUIRE

Sep. 22. 2011

3:19PM

No. 9118

P. 2/2

RELEASE
This Release, dated 2/ *j) 2011, is given
BY the Releasor(s) MARIE CHABOT and KEVIN CHABOT, Husband and Wife
referred to as "I",
TO BOROUGH OF BEACHWOOD, WILLIAM J. CAIRNS, Beachwood Chief of Police; LEETUENANT
ROBERT TAPP, SERGEANT KENNETH HALUCHA, SERGEANT JASON FROBERG, SERGEANT
BRUCE HARRIS, GLEN DeMARCO, ERIC HARRIS, and SEAN LANGAN
referred to as "You".
If more than one person signs this Release, "I" shall mean each person who signs this Release.
1. .elesse. I release and give up any and all claims and rights which I may have against you. This releases all
claims, including those of which I am not aware and those not mentioned in this Release. This Release applies to
claims resulting from anything which has happened up to now. I specifically release the following claims: Any
and all claims including but not limited to claims for compensatory damages, punitive damages, medical costs,
counsel fees and costs of suit arising out of an incident which occurred on or about August 26, 2007in the Borough
of Beachwood, County of Ocean, State of New Jersey, which forms the basis of an action filed in the United States
istriet-eourtTDistriet-of-New-Jersey, Civil Action No: 09-2519.1

I further waive any right which I may have under Federal and/or State statutes to petition the Court for payment of
counsel fees incurred concerning these claims.
The settlement of this matter is not to be construed as an admission of fault or liability on the part of the
defendants and the parties acknowledge that the within settlement is being entered into for economic reasons only
and to avoid the cost of protracted litigation.
I further agree that no further payments from the named defendants in the action pending in the United States
District Court for the District of New Jersey will be sought.
I further agree that there will be no press releases and no comments made to the media regarding the litigation or
the settlement.
2. Payment. I have been paid a total of $75,000.00, in full payment for making this Release. I agree that I will

not seek anything further including any other payment from you.
3. Who is Bound. I am bound by this Release. Anyone who succeeds to my rights and responsibilities, such as

my heirs or the executor of my estate, is also bound. This Release is made for your benefit and all who succeed to
your rights and responsibilities, such as your heirs or the executor of your estate.
4. Signatures. I understand and agree to the terms of this Release. If this Release is made by a corporation its

proper corporate officers sign and its corporate seal is affixed.
Witnessed or Attested by:
(Seal)

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, COUNTY OF
I CERTIFY that on

SS:
,2011,

